A full-scale, 10m 2 , flight-like, retractable solar sail prototype has recently undergone environmental deployment testing, shape surveys, deployment kinematic measurements, and structural analysis predictions in an effort to demonstrate that this payload can be qualified for flight. The large deformation, elastic strain-energy mechanics used to enforce the deterministic unfurling and refurling of the Flexible Unfurlable and Refurlable Lightweight (FURL) solar sail were predicted using finite element structural analysis techniques. These structural models were validated by comparison to shape surveys of the EDU2 system and by comparison to component level strength testing. The EDU2 system was verified to meet driving functional requirements by enduring four thermal cycles and 50 deploymentretraction lifecycles in a thermal-vacuum environment and an additional 25 hands-off cycles in an ambient environment. This testing and analysis activities have established confidence that the flight system will endure dozens of deployment-retraction cycles on-orbit. Overall these efforts have demonstrated the robustness of this FURL solar sail system to serve as a propellant-free thrust source for small satellites.
I. Introduction
OLAR sailing is a form of in-space propulsion that has yet to be demonstrated in free-flying form but continues to gain interest by those in the space community. Government labs, private organizations, and academic circles alike have invested in developing the technologies necessary to enable this propellant-free source of spacecraft thrust. Evidence of this widespread interest is reinforced by the fact that solar sail propulsion was named one of the top ten globally emerging aerospace technologies of 2009 by the AIAA Emerging Technologies Committee 1 . The National Aeronautics and Space Administration 2, 3 (NASA), the Europeans 4 , and most recently notable the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency 5 have all dedicated resources to developing large solar sail technologies. A recent collaboration between the NASA Marshall Spaceflight Center and the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) has yielded a small, 10m 2 , solar sail free-flyer that packages into a 3 Unit Cubesat know as NanoSail-D 6 . This craft was launched August of 2008 but unfortunately did not have a chance to deploy due to a launch vehicle ascent failure, an issue that has uncannily hindered solar sail flights in recent years. The second attempt, NanoSail-D2, is now scheduled to launch mid-2010 on the FASTSat-HSV 7 bus. The Planetary Society Cosmos 1 8 sailcraft is another example of an attempted flight that was hindered by launch vehicle issues. The latest solar sail design by the Planetary Society, LightSail-I 9 , is currently in preparation for a 2011 launch.
Solar radiation pressure, the physical source of solar sail thrust, is certainly not a new phenomenon. For decades spacecraft designers have considered the added force effects that a large, filled, reflective appendage might impart to the host spacecraft due to the reflection of sunlight photons. However, actually implementing a dedicated appendage for such a purpose has been rarely realized.
Small solar sails may not be capable of soaring the distant, unexplored reaches of our solar system like has been envisioned for kilometer-sized systems. But small sails may soon serve an important function closer to home on earth-orbiting satellites. A dedicated, small sailcraft payload on thruster-laden spacecraft can greatly enhance the maneuverability of the host craft by providing a propellant-free source of thrust that can be quickly turned on or off.
A sail payload designed to serve such a purpose would need to possess the ability to either quickly turn away from solar radiation or perhaps collapse all-together when thrust is not needed. The operational burden and the added inertial effects of the former architecture seem to pose too great of a burden on a small, agile, host spacecraft. Therefore the latter approach is the one adopted on the AFRL Flexible Unfurlable Refurlable Lightweight (FURL) solar sail.
The FURL solar sail payload is designed to be quickly retracted or deployed according to the operational needs of the host spacecraft. As such the FURL sail is designed to endure dozens of deployment-retraction cycles during a given mission lifetime. Such a structure must take on a fundamentally different structural architecture than those proposed for delicate, interplanetary travel. While micro solar sails enjoy a less stringent thrust-to-mass ratio requirement compared to their larger, interplanetary counterparts, they must be designed with exceptional durability. The FURL sail is demonstrates that robust retractability can indeed be achieved while still maintaining a reasonably lightweight framework.
Rather than relying on mechanical joints typical of large planar deployable structures, the FURL sail architecture utilizes elastic deformation to enforce proper unfolding and refolding kinematics. Four column-loaded, cruciformconfigured, Triangular Rollable And Collapsible (TRAC) 10, 11 masts support a periphery of inner and outer spar members that are continuously tensioned throughout deployment. By actuating the rotation of a central drum, the TRAC masts are driven outward which in turn deploys and stretches the spars. Then for retraction the drum is counter-rotated which refurls the TRAC masts allowing the spars to relax into their strain-free, wrapped state. This scheme enables the spars and film to unfold and refold in a deterministic, well-controlled manner. And since the structure synchronously wraps around a central drum, only a single rotational actuator is needed to drive both deployment and retraction. The overall simplicity of this elastic strain-energy architecture renders it testable and generally robust.
Earlier stages of the FURL solar sail development program have been reported in previous publications as well as detailed in two patent applications. 12, 13, 14, 15 During these previous efforts, a proof-of-concept, scaled mockup was constructed and subjected to 100 deployment-retraction cycles in ambient to demonstrate the robustness of the elastic strain-energy spar and mast structure. Later, the deployment kinematics were surveyed and compared to structural model predictions to demonstrate fidelity of the non-linear finite element analysis techniques. Both the functional and kinematic testing activities yielded favorable results. No critical failures were identified during these deployment cycles, and the kinematic predictions matched test results reasonably well.
The current work is part of a follow-on effort dedicated to advancing the FURL technology from a laboratory proof-of-concept to flight-readiness. A flight-like engineering unit (EDU2) was subjected to a test and analysis campaign to show that the hardware will survive the launch environment and will operate properly in the space environment. The following sections present results from a portion of these activities. The flight-like system architecture will first be presented herein. Next the analysis predictions of the deployment and the deployed shape will be presented followed by the shape survey results and a comparison of the test data to the analysis predictions. Finally, findings from the thermal-vacuum and lifecycle deployment-retraction testing will be presented.
II. System Architecture
The FURL solar sail employs a unique structural architecture that makes use of large deformation, elastic strainenergy mechanics to enforce the repeatable unfurling and refurling of a 10m 2 membrane. The packaged volume constraints of the host spacecraft dictated that the membrane and spar support structure have 160 spiral-wrap fold sections or gores. If mechanical joints were used to synchronously articulate these 160 folds, kinematic binding would be a great concern. Instead these folds are enforced through elastic deformation of spring-like plates i.e., spars, that have greater kinematic freedom than mechanical joints. While typical strain energy hinges such as tape springs are kinematically unstable until lock-out, the spars that support the FURL sail are stable throughout deployment since each of eight Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) spars function like an extension spring. Each of the two spar ends is joined to a TRAC mast. As the TRAC masts linearly deploy from the drum tangency, the spar springs are stretched. In addition to being tensioned by the masts, the spars are also tensioned radially by the film and 160 embedded radial line reinforcements. Each of the 160 reinforcements is fixed to a unique location on the spars. The stress field in the membrane film is of relatively low magnitude as compared to that of the highly stressed elastic spars therefore the details of film stress field are generally ignored during design and analysis. Figure 1 shows the major components of the EDU2: spars, radial lines, membrane film, support masts, and central drum mechanism. The EDU2 is shown in both the mast-up and mast-down orientations. Due to asymmetric stiffness of the TRAC mast, the sail outer spars require a gravity off-load device, seen as the white surface in Fig. 1 , while in the typical mast-down configuration. The mast-up orientation, however, is self-supporting in 1-g. Notice from Fig. 1 that the deployed film topology is corrugated even at full deployment. This corrugation is the result of corrugated inner and outer perimeter spars that enforce both unfolding and refolding of the membrane using stored strain energy. During retraction the film corrugation eventually forms into a complete, z-folded wrap around the drum. Figure 2 shows the inner and outer spars in the unstrained state similar to how they look while furled around the drum. Figure 3 shows the CFRP drum that houses the stowed sail, masts, and spars. The deployment mechanism, unseen in Fig. 3 , manages the deployment and retraction path and rate of the masts through a series of passive constraint rollers, flexures, and a single rotational actuator. 
III. Deployment Analysis
Finite element structural modeling techniques were used to predict the deployment mechanics of the FURL solar sail structure. One purpose of this modeling was to understand the overall structural stability of this architecture throughout deployment. A critical aspect of this spar architecture is that it transitions smoothly from furled to deployed and that the membrane deterministically follows this same transition.
The model was also used for detailed spar design and to chart the deployed shape of the membrane film. Spar geometries and laminates were designed to maximize system natural frequency and radial line tensions while ensuring no material failure. One of the benefits of this well-controlled, elastic deployment scheme is that it lends itself to be analyzable with standard techniques.
The basic fold pattern geometry and modeling approaches used on early design concepts as reported by Banik 13 remain unchanged for the current modeling effort. The ABAQUS/Standard 16 finite element code was used to solve a single quadrant model representing the elasticity of the composite spars and polyester tension lines. Spars were discretized into 50,000 reduced integration, 4-node shell elements and the tension lines were modeled with 1,600 two-node, tension-only elements for a total of 360,000 degrees of freedom.
Of particular note is that the membrane film was represented as tension-only linear elements rather than planar shell or membrane elements. The computational savings of linear elements over membrane elements are drastic especially considering the excessive wrinkling of the sail film on EDU2. This approximation makes sense for this architecture because the detailed membrane tension field is not a significant contributor to the overall shape of the spars or the membrane itself; the membrane is attached to the spars at 320 locations through the radial line reinforcements.
The TRAC masts and the drum were all approximated as rigid members. The rigid mast approximation is necessary in order to model deployment but will be replaced with actual mast stiffness characteristics in a future effort to predict system-level deployed natural frequencies and mode shapes. Deployment motions were enforced by displacement controlled boundary conditions applied at each of the four spar attachment points that simulate the mast deployment path. Figure 4 shows the model in the stowed state and at various deployment increments including full deployment.
Spar strain was closely monitored in each lamina to identify material failure modes and locations. The failure mode of these spars is not typical of what would be expected for axial loading or low-strain bending. These spars undergo complex bending and twisting loads at dozens of locations simultaneously. Consequently the traditional composite failure criteria are not well suited to deal with these stress states. In fact, it was discovered that the most accurate approach to predicting spar failure was to use the maximum strain failure criteria and to focus exclusively on fiber compressive strains at the top and bottom plies.
An extension test of an inner spar was conducted to determine both stiffness and failure behaviors under simulated deployment loads. Results of this test revealed that in-plane, shear, and transverse strains each reached 200% of those expected to cause failure in a uniaxial specimen. However, the predicted fiber axial compressive strains were much closer to expected failure levels. For example, the fiber compressive strains were within 15% of those expected to cause failure in a uniaxial test specimen.
One of the lessons learned here is that failure of flexurally loaded, high-strain, thin composite laminates is an area of composite mechanics that is not well understood by the community. This class of composites has been showing up more frequently on deployable systems in recent years, mostly as small hinge components. The potential impact that these materials can have on deployable space systems is revolutionary. But until the community gains a deeper understanding of their unique failure mechanics, these materials will be constrained to small, component level applications. The FURL solar sail structure is an example of what can be done with such materials.
IV. Shape Surveys and Model Comparison
The deployment motions and the deployed shape of the EDU2 system were measured using the Vicon® MX Videogrammetry (VG) system. Spars and masts were dressed with circular and spherical retro-reflective targets respectively, sixty-eight on the spars and four on the masts. Figure 5 shows the location of targets on the EDU2 system. These targets were tracked in three-dimensional space using real-time processing on a set of eight cameras shooting at 16 megapixels and 120 frames-per-second. The Vicon® Nexus motion capture software package was used for data acquisition and post-processing.
A calibration object of known target distances was periodically measured at all corners of the test volume to get a sense of the test data accuracy. Over the course of five days, twelve frames were captured of the four targets on the calibration object. The mean of the standard deviation from these twelve frames was 0.16 mm. The maximum measurement error is estimated to be 0.32 mm as reported in Table 1 . This error is considered well within the acceptable range for this test article. The 0.32 mm error is a testament to the stability of the cameras and the test facility. The calibration test volume was pushing the field-of-view and focusing limits of the cameras, and the cameras were only calibrated once at the beginning of the five-day test duration. Errors lower than 0.1 mm seem to be achievable given some minor changes to camera mounting geometry and implementation of a daily calibration practice.
Only the in-plane coordinates are of interest for these measurements. Out of plane spar deformations are small due to the fact that the outer spars were resting on a flat surface and are standing upright.
The static, fully-deployed FURL solar sail spar shape was measured at all four spar quadrants. Three measurements were taken over the course of one day. For each of three measurements 600 frames were recorded. The mean of the standard deviation of the Cartesian coordinates of the 1800 frames is calculated to be 0.06 mm. This error is below the estimated VG measurement error of 0.16 mm. Therefore the arithmetic mean of these 1800 frames was used as the baseline spar shape for the seventy-two targets.
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Fully deployed Simulated fully furled state Figure 5 . A survey of the deployed spar shape was based on 68 circular targets. Deployment path of the mast tips was measured at 4 spherical targets.
Deployed shape of each spar quadrant was compared to each other to provide a sense of the spar and membrane fabrication and assembly errors. The mast deflections were not considered in these static shape measurements since the masts will be evaluated in the deployment measurements to follow. To separate mast deformation effects from the spar deformations, the masts were fixed along the drum tangency once fully deployed. Figure 6 shows a plot of the system shape for all four quadrant spars. When the target coordinates of each quadrant were compared, the maximum standard deviation was 7.5 mm.
The variation in shape between quadrants is caused by a combination of factors. The most dominant source of error is likely from imperfect target placement on the structure. Based on the physical precision to which the targets were manually attached, this error is estimated to be 5 mm. Less severe errors are attributed to fabrication and integration of the membrane to spars. 
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Next the measured shape of the sail spars was compared to the shape predicted by previously described structural analyses. Table 2 shows the RMS difference between each individually measured quadrant and the model prediction. Notice that the greatest difference is at quadrant one, 47.4 mm, and the closest correlation is for quadrant two, 41.5 mm. The difference between the averaged measured shape of all four quadrants and predicted is 43.2 mm. Figure 7 provides a visual comparison between the predicted and measured spar profiles. Notice that the inner spar predicted shape correlates well with the measured. The predicted outer spar shape correlates the best near the masts and deviated the most from measured near the center of the scallop.
The predicted scallop is shallower than measured; this is an indication that the radial lines are not being uniformly tensioned as originally designed. Rather the film gores are taking up some of this load causing the measured spars to be pulled into a deeper scallop. The primary reason for this non-uniform tension is that the outer spar shape and attachment locations were changed late in the design process. However the film geometry was not changed to properly fit with the new spar geometry leading to non-uniform tensioning. This discrepancy can be alleviated in the future by designing the film geometry to better represent the deployed spar shape, a necessary step for a well behaved membrane sheet. Overall the analysis predictions compared well to the measured spar profiles. Capturing the deployment motions of the masts required full utilization of the AFRL VG system capability. The system can track dozens of targets simultaneously while reporting positions, velocities, and accelerations of each. This capability is well suited to capture the deployment of large spacecraft structural systems such as the FURL sail.
A set of stationary targets was used to provide a fixed reference for the VG system as it tracked the deployment motions of all four TRAC mast tips. The deployment path of each is plotted in Fig. 8 . Notice that the mast tips tend to veer laterally from the drum tangency to which they are anchored. Figure 9 shows the average maximum tip deflection near the end of deployment is 158.7 mm. This lateral deflection is expected since the outer spars impart a net counter-clockwise tension on the mast tips due to the tangent vertex of each fold line on the spiral wrap surface. 
V. Thermal-Vacuum Testing
One of the key steps to advancing the FURL solar sail to flight-readiness is to verify that the system can properly function in the harsh environment of space. Deployable space systems tend to be particularly sensitive to extreme temperatures changes. Large temperature gradients can cause binding of mechanisms, material damage, and dynamic thermal snap behavior. To screen for these undesirable effects, the FURL solar sail EDU2 was subjected to a series of thermal cycles and deployment-retraction cycles in-vacuum.
Thermal snap is caused by the sudden exposure to sunlight as a payload exits eclipse and the mechanical strains that follow. While this is a valid concern, simulating the rapid heating conditions that cause thermal snap was determined beyond the scope of the present test campaign.
Temperature levels and dwell durations were set according to qualification levels as declared in MIL-HDBK-340A. Four thermal cycles were performed; hot and cold soak temperature were set to 70°C and -20°C respectively. The 70°C set point was held to within ±2°C while the -20°C limit was held within +5°C / -10°C. The first hot soak and the last cold soak were each held for eight hours, and the interim dwells were held for four hours each. Deployment-retraction cycles were performed at vacuum-only, at the first and second hot and cold soaks, at the last hot soak, and finally during the last cold soak the sail was subjected to forty-five sequential deployment-retraction cycles. After this lifecycle test, the hardware was subjected to a six-hour soak at -50°C before venting the chamber and performing an ambient deployment-retraction cycle. Pressure was held at or below 1.0x10 -4 torr throughout the vacuum tests.
One advantage of the FURL structural architecture is that it has no articulating mechanical joints; however it does rely heavily on elastic deformations of CFRP material. The central drum mechanism contains a rotational actuator and roller bearings, both of which are inherently susceptible to temperature effects. Therefore particular attention was paid to these mechanism parts and to the resilience of the CFRP spars, masts, and the membrane attachment features. The cold-vacuum lifecycle test is determined to be of particular importance given that the driving design requirement for the FURL solar sail is that it be capable of dozens of on-orbit deployment-retraction cycles.
A set of plates was used to off-load each of the four outer spar quadrants during deployment. Figure 10 shows the four off-load quadrants and the stowed sail as positioned inside the chamber. Neither the masts nor inner spars touch the table during deployment, only the outer spars. Notice the gaps between plates where the masts are allowed to pass.
During the first cold-dwell and hot-dwell deployments, the main sail membrane and mast tips both snagged on the off-load plates requiring the chamber to be vented, the film repaired, and off-load plates adjusted. The cause of the snag was attributed to improper setup of the off-load plates. Upon resuming the test, both a hot-dwell and colddwell deployment-retraction cycle were executed without incident.
Power draw from the motor was monitored during each deployment-retraction cycle to identify any off-nominal torque spikes indicative of damage or thermally induced binding. During hot-dwell deployments, motor torque levels were lower than expected while retraction torques remained nominal. On the other hand torque required for cold-dwell deployments and retractions started out higher than nominal but lessened as more deployment-retraction cycles were performed. The motor gearbox is a major source of friction in the system drive train. These coldinduced frictional effects are likely the result of an increase in gearbox lubrication viscosity. The cold-dwell lifecycles were executed to a reasonable level of success. The spars, masts, membrane attachment features, drum mechanism, and motor all performed flawlessly throughout forty-five consecutive deployment-retraction cycles. The spars unfurled and refurled onto the drum precisely as designed. A local region of the membrane film, however, did snag on a portion of the lower shroud during a number of the retraction cycles. The off-load plates again had an influence on the snagging, but this time the effect was simply attributed to the inadequacy of the off-load plates to function in their designed role.
In addition to the off-load plates, a second cause of the snag was a deviation in film geometry from that designed to what was actually built, an oversight that has been mentioned in a previous section. The film was initially fabricated to mate with a slightly larger perimeter spar. But during a late design change, the spar geometry was changed and the attachment points shifted. The result was a film sheet that was inadequately sized to fit between the inner and outer spars. The consequence was a non-uniform membrane stress field with regions of high tension as well as excessive slack, and thus excessive gravity sag caused the film to snag on the lower shroud.
In future versions of the sail, film geometry will better emulate the deployed spar shape. And to establish full confidence in the reliability of the sail, the shroud geometry will also be modified to prevent any potential for snagging during both ground testing and on-orbit operations.
During post-test inspection, no material damage was evident on the CFRP spars. The masts did seem to exhibit some matrix micro-cracking as evident by a reduced stiffness, but no fiber failure was visibly evident. All mechanism features including the motor, bearings, and gears survived without evidence of damage or excessive wear. Other than gravity-induced film snagging, the FURL solar sail EDU2 successfully demonstrated robustness by surviving thermal-vacuum cycling, four hot deployment-retraction cycles, forty-six cold deployment-retraction cycles, and twenty-five ambient cycles.
VI. Summary
In summary, this effort has described a major portion of a test and analysis campaign designed to demonstrate that the FURL solar sail is ready for flight qualification. Through both structural analysis predictions and testing of material strengths, deployment motions, and deployed shape, the architecture was demonstrated to be analyzable and robust. Thermal-vacuum testing and lifecycle deployment-retraction testing of a flight-like EDU2 prototype in a relevant environment demonstrated that the uniquely retractable, strain-energy enforced structural architecture is capable of surviving on-orbit. A total of seventy-five hands-off deployment-retraction cycles have been performed on the EDU2 to date in ambient, hot-vacuum, and cold-vacuum conditions establishing confidence in hardware robustness and potential on-orbit reliability as a source of thrust for earth-orbiting spacecraft.
